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Set of four Chinese export silver dishes with inset
coins.

406 Sterling silver dresser picture frame for 12" x 9"
photo with ribbon decoration.

$75 - $100

$150 - $250

407 Victorian silver bowl.
$100 - $150

$500 - $700

Lot # 408

408 Wallace sterling silver flatware service "Stradivari"
pattern, approx.111 pieces.

$2,000 - $3,000

403 Set of three Chinese export silver dishes with coin
inserts.

409 Hallmarked silver pierced compote, diameter 8 1/2
in.

$125 - $175

$150 - $250

410 Japanese sterling silver candy dish.
$100 - $200

401

410A Three wise men.
$50 - $100

404 Ryrie four piece sterling silver tea and coffee
service.

411 Silver cigarette box marked sterling 950.
$75 - $125

$500 - $500

412 Hallmarked sterling silver bookmark, with tassel.
$40 - $60

Chinese Export five piece bamboo motif tea set.

Lot # 413

413 Hong Kong Export sterling silver "Junk Boat"
housed in a custom case.

$500 - $1,000

402

405

414 George III silver tankard-London 1770, height 6
1/2 in.

$500 - $700

Asian silver plate.
$50 - $100

$500 - $1,000

418 Sterling silver Stieff cutlery set.
$750 - $1,250

Lot # 415

419 Edwardian sterling silver and leather traveling 8-
day dresser clock.

$250 - $500

416

420 Sterling silver cream and sugar.
$100 - $125

George III Sheffield plated tea pot.

Lot # 421

421 Art Deco platinum and diamond ring, centre stone
approx. 2ct. VVS-2.

$5,000 - $7,000

$50 - $100

Lot # 422

422 14k yellow gold and diamond necklace.
$8,000 - $12,000

415 Irish sterling silver teapot, hallmarked, James Le
Bas, Dublin 1834.

Lot # 423

423 15k black opal and diamond bar brooch.
$800 - $1,000

417 George III silver tankard-Newcastle 1793, height 5
1/2 in.

Lot # 424

424 Cartier 18k "Lady-Bug" necklace, earrings and
bracelet.

$5,000 - $7,000

$300 - $500



$2,000 - $3,000

425 Man's 18kt white gold and diamond solitaire ring,
3.92ct, SI-2 clarity and J-K colour.

Lot # 427

427 Platinum sapphire and diamond ring with
appraisal.

$3,000 - $5,000

$5,000 - $7,000

Lot # 428

428 Shriners of North America 14kt white gold and
diamond ring, 1.23ct.

$2,000 - $3,000

Lot # 425

Lot # 429

429 18k and platinum ring set with 1.22ct emerald cut
diamond and two baguettes.

$3,500 - $4,500

Lot # 426

Lot # 430

430 18k yellow gold necklace and bracelet set.
$5,000 - $7,000

426 Art Deco platinum and diamond ring with floral
open fretwork.

431 18K yellow gold and platinum diamond solitaire
ring, approx. 1.20cts. H colour.

Lot # 433

433 14k yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring, .67ct,
VVS1, G1.

$1,500 - $2,000

$3,000 - $5,000

Lot # 434

434 14k yellow gold and citrine rivier necklace.
$1,400 - $1,600

Lot # 431

Lot # 435

435 14k white gold ring mounted with a fancy coloured
diamond, centre stone 1.71cts w. appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 432

Lot # 436

436 18k yellow gold and amethyst ring.
$700 - $900

432

437 14k yellow gold aquamarine and tourmaline
necklace.

$500 - $700

18k yellow gold and diamond link necklace.
$5,000 - $7,000



442 English hallmarked sterling silver footed salver,
dia. 10 1/4.

$300 - $400

Lot # 439

443 Hallmarked silver dresser box.
$75 - $125

439

444 Victorian sterling silver and leather traveling
clock/barometer.

$400 - $600

Chinese 24 karat yellow gold "Dragon-Motif"
bracelet.

445 Pair of Rogers sterling silver weighted
candlesticks, diameter 3 1/2 in.

$50 - $100

$1,200 - $1,600

446 Hallmarked Silver sugar caster.
$75 - $100

438 Chinese high karat yellow gold ring, stamped .999.

447 Hallmarked sterling silver desk calendar with
celluloid date inserts.

$200 - $300

Lot # 440

448 Large silver plate footed two-handled tray.
$100 - $200

440 High karat yellow gold eastern bracelet.

449 Large silver plate meat dish cover.
$100 - $200

$2,000 - $3,000

450 Silver plate covered pedestal punch bowl with
ladle.

$75 - $125

$600 - $800

451 Silver plate cylindrical warming dish.
$50 - $100

441 Pair of sterling silver weighted candles holders,
diameter 3 in.

452 Pair of silver plated candelabra.
$200 - $300

$50 - $75

453 Three bottle tantalus.
$400 - $600

Lot # 438

Ranch dark mink full length fur coat

459 Set of six George III silver table spoons bottom
marked London 1765.

$250 - $350

$100 - $150

460 Silver plate 6 bottle cruet, Liverpool.
$150 - $300

$50 - $75

Lot # 461

461 Platinum Rubellite and diamond cluster ring.
$3,000 - $3,500

456 Fox fur coat.

Lot # 462

462 14k white gold three stone diamond ring.
$1,000 - $1,500

$75 - $100

463 14kt. yellow gold and diamond ring.
$500 - $700

454

Lot # 464

464 14k yellow gold and diamond ring, set with a
marquise cut centre stone.

$2,000 - $3,000

457 Victorian hallmarked silver christening mug, 3 1/4".

465 19th century gold-filled locket.
$100 - $200

$150 - $250

466 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$500 - $700

Plated Silver Biscuit canister with attached lid.

Lot # 467

467 14k two tone gold and diamond ring.
$600 - $800

455

458

468 Ladies platinum and diamond ring.
$700 - $900

George III silver two handled cup- London 1790,
height 4 1/2 in.

$400 - $600



$800 - $1,200

Lot # 472

472 14k white gold and diamond straight- line tennis
bracelet, with approx. 3.00 cts of diamonds.

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 469

473 Seed pearl and book link necklace.
$400 - $600

Lot # 470

Lot # 474

474 14k yellow gold and platinum diamond solitaire
ring, 1.04ct with consignors appraisal.

$2,500 - $3,000

470

475 18kt. yellow gold and diamond ring.
$500 - $700

14k yellow gold and silver diamond
pendant/brooch with 15k chain.

476 14k yellow gold and onyx locket.
$300 - $500

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 477

477 Art Deco 18k white gold diamond and amethyst
ring.

$600 - $800

469 14k yellow gold sapphire and diamond tennis
bracelet.

478 14k yellow gold and diamond flower-form ring.
$300 - $400

471 14k yellow gold and diamond ladies watch
bracelet, approximately 49.9 g, .56 carat total.

479 Lady's 18k gold and emerald ring.
$600 - $800

$500 - $700
487 Fur coat.

$25 - $50

480 Platinum and solitaire diamond ring.

488 Hallmarked sterling silver cigarette case.
$200 - $300

482 Copper Samovar, ex-collection of Angela Leigh
co-founder of Ballet Victoria.

489 Continental serving tongs.
$15 - $30

$125 - $175

490 Two sterling silver Viking Ship-form knife rests.
$100 - $200

$1,000 - $1,500

491 George Jensen sterling silver handle sheers.
$250 - $500

483 Silver plate and sterling silver seven bottle cruet.

492 Set of six George Jensen sterling silver tea
spoons.

$250 - $350

$150 - $300

493 Large Scottish sterling silver sugar thongs.
$150 - $300

494 Hallmarked sterling silver ink well.
$100 - $200

Lot # 480

484

495 Art Nouveau sterling silver tea strainer.
$75 - $100

Large gilt framed mirror.

496 19th century silver plate ink blotter.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

497 Hallmarked sterling silver letter opener.
$50 - $100

481

498 Tiffany and Co. sterling silver vermeil spoon.
$100 - $150

485 Mink stole.

499 Set of late Victorian silver plated fish servers.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

500 English hallmarked sterling silver dish.
$50 - $100

Pair of silver plated candelabra.

501 10K yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring with
original receipt and appraisal.

$400 - $600

486 Fur coat.

502 Vintage amethyst paste rivier necklace.
$200 - $300

$50 - $75

503 Ruby and diamond white gold cocktail ring.
$400 - $600

$300 - $500



18k tri-gold trinity band ring.
$300 - $400

15k yellow gold sapphire and diamond bracelet.

510 14K white gold, sapphire and diamond heart
shaped pendant on a 14K white gold chain.

$150 - $250

$800 - $1,200

511 Antique 14K. yellow gold booklink necklace.
$200 - $300

$200 - $300

512 Gold and diamond lion decorated stick pin.
$50 - $100

506 18kt white gold and diamond three stone ring, I1,
H-I, .5c total cts.

Lot # 513

513 18k yellow gold emerald and diamond ring with
appraisal.

$750 - $1,000

$300 - $500

514 Amethyst ring.
$150 - $200

504

515 Yellow gold diamond and ruby ring.
$300 - $500

507 14k yellow gold and diamond combination ring set.

516 18K yellow gold band
$150 - $250

$150 - $250

Lot # 517

517 18k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$800 - $1,200

Lot of 19th century brooches.

518 10k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$75 - $125

Lot # 505

508

519 Wedding set with 14k solitaire ring and 10k
wedding band.

$125 - $150

14 kt. white gold diamond and ruby pendant on a
14 kt. white gold chain.

520 Gents 14 kt. gold band.
$75 - $100

$300 - $400

521 Oval sterling silver picture frame.
$25 - $50

505

509

528 Sterling silver Stieff carving knife and fork.
$50 - $100

$125 - $175

529 Set of 12 French silver dessert knives and forks.
$150 - $300

524 Pierced silver fish slice.

530 Sterling silver dresser set.
$200 - $300

$75 - $100

531 Edwardian ivory handled silver plated crumb
scoop with silver mount.

$20 - $30

522

532 Crystal chandelier.
$250 - $500

525 Georgian silver plated candlesnuffer and tray.

533 Sheffield Reproduction silverplate two-handled
tray.

$100 - $200

$50 - $75

534 Brass tray top.
$25 - $50

Silver-plated wine funnel.

535 International silver co. 5 piece tea set.
$75 - $125

523

526

536 Copper kettle.
$25 - $50

Pair of silver plated wine coasters.

537 Copper tea urn.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

Hallmarked sterling silver footed salver.

Lot # 538

538 Wallace sterling silver flatware service "Grande
Colonial" patt., approx.94 pcs.w.canteen.

$2,000 - $3,000
539 Twelve Wallace sterling silver knives "Rose Point"

pattern.
$100 - $150

527 Silver plate fish service.

540 Lot of silver flatware.
$200 - $500

$50 - $100

541 10k yellow gold mens sapphire ring.
$100 - $150

$150 - $300



548 14K yellow gold band ring.
$250 - $400

$800 - $1,200

549 Man's 10 kt. gold ring.
$100 - $150

$40 - $60

550 10K yellow gold band ring.
$150 - $250

544 Lady's 18k white gold heart shaped pendant set
with diamond, appraisal.

551 Portuguese 19.2k gold filigree and pearl ring,
hallmarked and stamped 800.

$200 - $300

$400 - $600

552 Lot: pearl ring, 10k pendant, solid gold band.
$75 - $125

542

553 White sapphire three-stone ring mounted in 10k.
$50 - $100

545 18k yellow gold and garnet ring.

554 Birks 10k yellow gold and opal ring.
$40 - $60

$250 - $500

555 10K yellow gold band.
$50 - $100

Box with 10k gold earrings and a pin.

556 14K white gold ring.
$80 - $120

Lot # 543

546

557 14k yellow gold necklace.
$200 - $300

10 kt. gold Mason's ring.

558 14k two tone gold watch bracelet with Ladies
Churchill wrist watch.

$400 - $600

$75 - $125

559 19th century yellow gold and banded agate slider
chain.

$200 - $300

543

560 Contemporary 14k yellow gold and diamond
necklace with pendant.

$150 - $300

547 Yellow gold band ring.

561 Lot of misc. sterling silver flatware.
$50 - $150

$100 - $200

14K yellow gold and diamond ring $50 - $100

569 Pair of 800 silver fish/cake servers, 1890.
$75 - $125

562 Set of Wallace sterling silver flatware "Stradivari"
pattern, approx. 51 pieces.

570 Gilt framed mirror.
$75 - $100

564 Cased mother-of-pearl handled fish service.

571 Hallmark sterling silver pencil case.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

572 Six Mexican silver letters (2-As, a, P, R, T).
$40 - $60

$1,000 - $1,500

573 Enamelled silver vermeil pickle forks.
$10 - $15

565 Eight International sterling silver tea spoons
"Royal Danish" pattern.

574 Hallmarked (SM) Mordan Everpoint pencil patent
number 307227.

$25 - $50

$100 - $150

575 Sterling silver change purse with chain.
$100 - $150

576 Silver mesh purse with clip.
$75 - $125

Lot # 562

566

577 Large silver plate comport.
$40 - $60

Nine International sterling silver tea spoons "Royal
Danish" pattern.

578 Two silver plate covered entree dishes.
$50 - $100

$125 - $175

579 Sterling silver candlestick.
$20 - $30

563

580 Set of 20 champagne flutes, signed.
$50 - $100

567 Two christening mugs, one American sterling
silver.

581 Lot of 10 silver plate liquor glasses.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

582 Lot of 10 silver plate wine goblets.
$25 - $50

Pair of sterling silver candle sticks.

583 H'orderves set on stand.
$15 - $30

568 Birks sterling silver sugar castor.

584 Mounted electric clock on horse and carriage.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150



592 Seven pieces of International sterling silver "Royal
Danish" pattern flatware.

$75 - $125

587 Large silver plate meat dish cover.

593 Two piece cased English hallmarked sterling
serving set.

$50 - $75

$100 - $200

594 Ladies sterling silver card case with chain.
$75 - $125

585

595 Sterling silver Bailley Banks and Biddle salad fork
and spoon.

$100 - $200

588 Lot of butter knives.

596 Six sterling silver tea spoons.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

597 Eleven silver tea spoons.
$50 - $75

Large gilt framed mirror.

598 American cased set of 24 silver spoons.
$250 - $500

586

589

599 Birks sterling handled bread knife.
$50 - $75

Cased set of English Hallmarked shell-form open
salts.

600 Lot of hallmarked sterling silver "Unicorn" pattern
flatware.

$300 - $500

$50 - $100

Middle eastern copper ewer.

601 14k yellow gold diamond and yellow sapphire ring.
$500 - $700

602 Cameo stick pin.
$50 - $75

590 Two sterling topped dresser jars.

603 Art Nouveau brooch.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

604 14K white gold and sapphire eternity band ring
with another.

$300 - $500

$50 - $75

605 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$250 - $350

591 Dutch hallmarked silver beaker with another silver
beaker decorated with a walking duck.

606 18k yellow gold and aquamarine cocktail ring,
circa 1940.

$300 - $500

$50 - $100

607 Yellow gold chain.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100 $300 - $400

615 10k yellow gold charm bracelet with 14k charms.
$250 - $350

610 Lot of sterling silver and gold Mason's pins.

616 Strand of graduated pearls.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

617 Yellow gold and blue gem stone cocktail ring.
$100 - $200

608

618 Yellow gold charm bracelet including 18kt. & 10kt.
charms.

$250 - $500

611 14k yellow gold and diamond pendant necklace.

619 14k white gold and diamond ring.
$300 - $500

$200 - $300

620 14 kt. yellow gold Mason's ring.
$200 - $300

Seed pearl and barrel link necklace.

621 Lot of sterling silver spoons, tongs, etc.
$75 - $100

609

612

622 Shell shaped hallmarked silver ash tray.
$25 - $50

Lady's 14k gold and diamond cluster ring.

623 Sterling silver change purse with chain.
$100 - $150

$600 - $800

Two graduated strands of pearls.

Lot # 624

624 International sterling silver flatware service
"Prelude" pattern, approx.100 pcs.w.canteen.

$2,000 - $3,000
625 Large silver mesh purse.

$75 - $125

613 10k yellow gold and diamond pendant necklace
and chain and a cross.

626 Lot of silver plated spoons, etc.
$10 - $20

$50 - $175

627 Mink stole.
$20 - $30

$300 - $400

628 Mink fur coat.
$25 - $50

614 12 kt. gold charm bracelet.

629 Mink stole.
$20 - $30

$300 - $500



632 Leather and fur coat.

638 Cased fish set.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

639 Waterford cut crystal vase.
$75 - $125

630

640 Waterford cut crystal table lamp.
$75 - $150

633 Silver plated two handled tray.

641 Lady's 14k gold and diamond cluster ring.
$600 - $800

$25 - $50

642 Victorian cameo brooch.
$150 - $250

Mink stole.

643 14k yellow gold diamond band.
$150 - $200

631

634

644 Yellow gold and diamond ring.
$250 - $350

Large canteen of Mappin and Webb silver plated
flatware.

645 14k Gold ladies diamond solitaire ring.
$150 - $250

$150 - $300

Mink fur coat.

646 14k yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring.
$400 - $500

647 14 kt. white gold Eastern star ring inlaid with
synthetic coloured stones

$500 - $700

635 Three copper cooking pans.

648 18K yellow gold coral and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

$75 - $150

649 14 kt. white gold wedding band set with 39
diamonds.

$200 - $300

$25 - $50

650 14K yellow gold, citrine and diamond ring.
$150 - $250

636 Copper boiler.

651 14k yellow gold jade and ruby cocktail ring.
$200 - $30

$20 - $40

652 Yellow gold diamond ring.
$150 - $250

$20 - $30

653 14K yellow gold and diamond ring.
$300 - $400

637

654 Baroque pearl pendant.
$200 - $300

Lot with silver plated flasks, cigarette boxes, etc.
$25 - $50

657 14 kt. yellow gold brooch with enamel bee and
diamond.

663 14K yellow gold and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

$50 - $100

664 Two 10K rings and a carved cameo brooch.
$150 - $250

655

665 Three gold rings set with gem stones with a silver
and coral ring.

$100 - $200

658 10kt. yellow gold signet ring.

666 Vintage cameo earrings.
$100 - $200

$100 - $150

667 Vintage garnet drop earrings.
$50 - $100

Double strand of Mallorca pearls with gold clasp
and a pair of 14K pearl stud earrings.

668 14k yellow gold drop earrings.
$75 - $125

656

659

669 Pair of floral motif yellow gold ear rings and
diamond ring.

$25 - $50

Three gentleman's rings including 14K gold.

670 High karat yellow gold filigree ring.
$150 - $250

$400 - $600

Pair of Mikimoto pearl earrings.

671 18k yellow and white gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $150

672 14k gold ring.
$300 - $500

660 14K white gold and diamond wedding band.

673 14k yellow gold ring.
$150 - $250

$200 - $300

674 14k yellow gold black opal ring and earrings.
$150 - $250

$100 - $200

675 Three rings: Amethyst, pearl and seed pearl.
$100 - $200

661 14k yellow gold necklace with diamond pendant.

676 19th century agate ring with a floral motif locket.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

677 Mabe pearl ring.
$25 - $50

$500 - $700

678 High karat enamel pendant necklace.
$300 - $500

662

679 14k yellow gold and diamond pendant on 10k
chain.

$50 - $100

18k gold link bracelet.
$400 - $600



$15 - $30

$75 - $125

687 Hallmarked sterling silver compact.
$50 - $100

682 Continental .800 silver pedestal egg cup.

688 Hallmarked silver dresser frame with rose
decoration.

$50 - $75

$40 - $60

689 18th. cen.Chinese silver medicine box with gilt
interior in sarcophagus shape.

$150 - $200

680

690 Two sterling silver and mother-of-pearl pocket
knives.

$75 - $125

683 Pair of sterling silver egg cups.

691 Three sterling silver serving items.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

692 Sterling silver handled carving knife and fork.
$25 - $50

14 - 18k diamond solitaire ring with 10k pearl ring.

693 Silver covered dance card booklet with pen.
$100 - $200

681

684

694 Twenty-four Wallace sterling silver tea and coffee
spoons "Rose Point" pattern.

$250 - $350

English hallmarked silver vesta.

695 Six piece sterling silver dresser set.
$100 - $125

$50 - $75

Two Continental silver dresser boxes and a
hallmarked silver liquor glass.

696 Large silver plate well and tree warming platter.
$75 - $125

697 Silver plate bone handled crumb tray and cheese
scoop.

$25 - $50

685 Hallmarked sterling silver cigarette case.

698 English leather travel case with fitted interior.
$100 - $300

$150 - $300

699 Canteen of Roger Bros. silver plate flatware.
$75 - $150

$50 - $100

700 Box of silver plated flatware,etc.
$50 - $100

686 English hallmarked silver pill box.

Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust gents mid-size
wrist watch, original box and papers.

Lot # 703

703 18k white gold Omega ladies wrist watch.
$1,500 - $2,000

$3,000 - $5,000

Lot # 704

704 Ladies Hamilton 14k white gold and diamond
wristwatch.

$600 - $900

Lot # 701

705 Ladies Bulova 14k white gold and diamond
wristwatch.

$400 - $600

Lot # 702

706 14K yellow gold Certina ladies wrist watch.
$200 - $300

702

Lot # 707

707 18k white gold "Tissot Stylist" lady's wristwatch
with appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

Breitling 18k yellow gold diamond and stainless
steel Lady Cockpit wrist watch, box & papers.

708 Birmingham sterling 1799 pocket watch.
$200 - $400

$2,500 - $3,000

701



Benrus vintage wristwatch.
$100 - $200

Men's Omega Day Date Automatic Watch.

715 Modern Hamilton gentleman's wristwatch.
$100 - $200

$225 - $275

716 Silver half-hunter cased pocket watch with chain.
$200 - $300

709 Rolex Sky-Rocket wrist watch.

717 Hallmarked sterling silver watch chain.
$300 - $500

711 Omega automatic wrist watch.

Lot # 718

718 International sterling silver flatware service
"Prelude",approx. 79 pieces.

$1,500 - $2,500

$150 - $200

719 Pair of bronze candelabra.
$150 - $300

$700 - $900

720 Set of 10 Cross and Olive cognac glasses.
$50 - $75

712 14K Jules Jorgensen gentleman's wristwatch.

721 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

$550 - $650

722 14k yellow gold pendant, two necklaces, two
bracelets.

$50 - $100
723 Asian gold inlaid bracelet.

$200 - $300

Lot # 709

713

724 Sterling silver vermeil brooch.
$30 - $50

Doxa gentleman's anti-magnetic wristwatch.

725 Two silver booklink chains and a Scandinavian
silver pendant.

$100 - $150

$100 - $200

726 Lot of silver brooches and pendants.
$50 - $100

710

714

$250 - $500

Black opal.

733 Marquisite sterling silver bracelet.
$50 - $100

$700 - $900

734 Box of jewelery including gold and silver.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

735 Sterling silver ruby bracelet with appraisal.
$300 - $500

729 Asian silver vermeil bracelet with a rose jade stone
and enameled motifs.

736 Pair of black diamond solitaire earrings in 14K
gold mount.

$50 - $75

$300 - $400

737 14K white gold solitaire and diamond ring with
appraisal.

$600 - $800

727

738 18K white gold and diamond ring with appraisal.
$200 - $300

730 Sterling silver bangle bracelet.

739 14K yellow gold and carved cameo pendant
necklace.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

740 Graduated colour sapphire necklace with 14K
clasp.

$100 - $200

Vintage 14K gold filled watch fob and pocket knife
and two cufflinks.

741 14K yellow gold and sapphire earrings with
appraisal.

$50 - $75

Lot # 728

731

742 14K white gold and sapphire and diamond
earrings.

$50 - $75

David Anderson sterling silver and enamel ring.

743 Sterling silver ruby ring with appraisal.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

744 Strand of graduated amber beads.
$125 - $175

728

745 Pair of gold framed glasses.
$50 - $100

732 Signed Danish sterling silver enamel necklace.



$50 - $75

$50 - $75

752 Silver plated epergne.
$75 - $100

$50 - $75

753 Chinese sterling silver cigar box.
$75 - $125

748 English hallmarked silver pendant on a chain.

754 Lot of sterling silver coffee spoons, etc.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

755 Cased sterling silver carving set.
$200 - $300

746

Lot # 756

756 International sterling silver flatware service "Joan
of Arc" pattern,approx.64 pcs.

$1,250 - $1,750

749 Liquid silver multithread necklace.

758 Northumbria sterling silver flatware service
"Laurier" patt., approx.53 pieces.

$500 - $700

$50 - $100

759 Lot of silver trays.
$25 - $50

African ivory slave style bracelet with ivory chicklet
bracelet.

760 Set of six cased hallmarked silver coffee spoons
with bean handles.

$25 - $50

747

750

Lot # 761

761 Wallace sterling silver flatware service "Stradivari"
pattern,approx. 103 pieces with canteen.

$2,000 - $3,000

Belgium cut steel beaded bag.

762 Coal scuttle.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

Lady's silver mesh evening bag with silver top.

763 Lot of flatware.
$20 - $40

764 Silver plated three dish warming stand.
$25 - $50

751 Silver plate cream and sugar on stand.

$30 - $40

772 1906 Gold sovereign.
$250 - $350

767 Lot of Canadian 10 and 5 cent coins.

773 Lot of misc. coins.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

774 Lot of coins including silver dollars.
$40 - $80

765

Lot # 775

775 Set of Heirloom sterling silver flatware "Lasting
Spring" patt., approx. 66 pieces.

$1,250 - $1,750

768 Lot of American Liberty Head coins.

776 Four sterling silver spoons and a pa ir of tongs.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

777 Six piece Birks sterling silver dresser set.
$150 - $250

Canadian Montreal Olympic 10 and 5 dollar silver
coins.

778 Sterling silver S. Kirk and Son cutlery set.
$50 - $100

766

769

779 Lot of hallmarked sterling silver "Pine Tree"
pattern flatware.

$300 - $500

Lot of Canadian and American notes.

780 Waterford nativity scene.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Lot of Canadian 50 cent and 25 cent coins.

780A One try ounce bar of .999 fine silver.
$30 - $50

781 Lot of silver and paste rings.
$40 - $60

770 Lot of medallions including music and Queen
Elizabeth II, etc.

782 Four rings, gold and silver.
$100 - $200

$30 - $60

783 Four piece Jorgen Jensen "Boomerang" pattern
jewelry.

$150 - $300

$100 - $200

784 Paste ring.
$25 - $50

771 Cross 14kt gold filled pen. _

785 Loose stones: 6.5ct. blue topaz, 2 black
opals,opal,yellow topaz, smokey quartz.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50



793 Carved turquoise necklace, turquoise bracelet and
another bracelet.

$80 - $120

788 Tiffany heart pendant on a sterling chain.

794 Art Deco paste buckle with an enamel cactus
brooch.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

795 10K white gold heart-shaped diamond pendant
necklace.

$50 - $75

786

796 14K green garnet and diamond earrings with
appraisal.

$100 - $200

789 Sterling silver and marquisite brooch.

797 Lot of vintage charms.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

798 14K yellow gold and ruby earrings.
$100 - $200

Men's Northwest size 10 silver and gold ring.

799 Lot of earrings etc.
$25 - $50

787

790

800 Lot of small vintage and antique pendants and
charms.

$50 - $100

Antique sterling silver and paste bracelet.

801 14K yellow gold and sapphire earrings with
appraisal.

$50 - $75

$100 - $200

Sterling silver bangle bracelet.

802 14K yellow gold solitaire diamond earrings with
appraisal.

$100 - $200
803 Pair of 14 kt. gold and diamond Shriner's pins and

three other stick pins.
$50 - $100

791 Silver filigree necklaces and two pairs of earrings.

804 Polished feldspar beads on an antique chain.
$80 - $120

$80 - $100

805 Lot of 19th century brooches.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

806 Lot of carved scarab jewelry.
$40 - $60

792 Lot of coral necklaces, bracelet and ring.

807 Lot of rhinestone and paste clasps and clips.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

809 18K yellow gold and sapphire bracelet with
appraisal.

$150 - $300

$125 - $150 $200 - $400

817 Sterling silver decanter label "Gin" London 1968.
$15 - $25

812 14K diamond emerald and ruby necklace with
pearl pendant and appraisal.

818 Pair of George III silver table spoons bottom
marked London 1778.

$75 - $125

$250 - $500

819 Sterling silver vase and cup.
$25 - $50

810

820 Set of twelve Danish silver dessert spoons.
$100 - $200

813 Lot of ten Georgian sterling silver spoons.

821 Lot of sterling silver picture frames.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

822 Nine Wallace sterling silver knives and one butter
knife "Grande Colonial" pattern.

$75 - $100

Sterling silver and ruby bracelet with appraisal.

823 Five hallmarked silver napkin rings- two pairs and
another.

$50 - $100

811

814

824 Ten Wallace sterling silver forks "Grande Colonial"
pattern and two relish forks.

$125 - $175

Five Gorham sterling silver tea spoons.

825 Three silver strut frames.
$40 - $60

$75 - $125

10K white gold and sapphire bracelet with
appraisal.

826 Twenty-six pieces of Wallace sterling silver
flatware "Grande Colonial" pattern.

$300 - $500
827 Two Asian silver bowls.

$100 - $150

815 Five British Columbia sterling silver souvenir
spoons with native motif,c.1940.

828 Group of vintage silver plated serving utensils.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

829 Sterling silver dresser set.
$150 - $250

$150 - $300

830 Group of vintage silver plated serving utensils.
$20 - $40

816 Birks sterling silver sauce boat on stand.

831 Plated dresser set.
N/A 

$75 - $100


